
LOCAL NE.WS.
TBA DAILY PATRIOT D Union way be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
amide.

Awn, at ha Naas Ageney ofgeorge L. Walter,
Market street. near Fifth.

tan Dams.--Under the change of sobadu e on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Othee, April 20, /863, is
as follows:

01INTRAL RAILWAY. •
NORTR.—WAT Man —Ear all places between far

ieberg, Look Haven and Elmira, N. Y. at 12.00 m.
ForLook Raven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p.m.
2917T12.—Way Dian..—Bor all alaem between HlMr-

=mug and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 01at
2.00 m.por Washington, D. C.,Baltimore,Rd., and York, Pa.

at9Yop.m. VAUNT IMILIOLD.
BABT.—Wasbiam.—ltor all places between Harris-

barg, Baetonarid Pbiladebdria.winReading
,at 7.00a.m.

per poogiag and Potbmille, at 14.10 p. m.--- - -

I'XXXBTLVAILL 'RAILROAD.
War placid between Harrisburg and

phgamphis, at6.80 a. in.
Nor Philadelphia and Linesatar. at 12.03 an.
Nor New York, Philadelphia .Lancaster, Columbia,

Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.4$ p. m.
Nor New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P.m-WASK.--WATllan...—Nor all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Iris. Pa., Cincinnati,Columbnennd Wayland, Ohio, at2.45 p. an.
ForPittsbnrt, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. m.
CIMMEILLAIND 'VALL! ZAILIOAD.

Poe Meedmiesimr&Carliele,Shippensburg and Ohm-
beriburg,,,Pnu., at 1.606. m.

WAY —Tor all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, at 12.30p. In.

SOMVILKILL LSD SOSQUENANSA ALILSOAD.
Woe%lfteodsle Forges, Bllwood, Pinegrove and flummit

Otaldolll 1412.80 p. m.

anal 200126.
ForProgress, Linglestown, Hamada Hill, West Hano-

ver, Est Hanover, Ouo and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, atY 00 a. m.

tor Idsburn and Lewis-Derry, on naturdarrat 12.3)
P. nt.

grOißceliours_—Proms_3] a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.80to 8.30 a.m..and from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Onowtoz.—We saw two more heavy liege
pieces, 10-inch eolumbiads,at the depot yesterday,
in transit to the New York harbor fortifications.—
Theywere tag, and finiebed at the Fort Pitt workr,
and weighed 13,828 and 14,930 pounds respective-
ly. Theywere large and "finely developed," and
will leave their mark if they Amid ever "go in"
on a rumpus. Who's New York going a-gunning
after

COUNTERFEITS OF THEPOSTAL CURRENCT.—Some
dangerous counterfeit. of the fifty cent postal cur-
rency have got into circulation. They are well
executed, and would pass readily, exempt on the
very closest inspection. They differ from the gen-
uine in the following particulars : The likeness of
Washington on the face is very poor, the 6150" on
the right runs Into the margin, and the "50" on
the back is of a darker shade than in the origi-
nal.

U. S. Uranus'. REverius.—By the provisions
of the revenue law, all persons are required to
make returns of their revenue or annual profits
within a specified time. Fifty per cent. will be
added to the "Revenue" returns of all persons who
bare neglected, or may hereafter neglect, to make
their returns to the proper officer within ten days
afterreceiving the neeeceary blank. All monthly
returns of manufacturers, butchers and others, not
in by to-day, will subject the persons so neglecting
to thepenalties of the law.

Connacr.—The report which we published yes-
terday with regard to wooden fortifications being
erected by the Pennsylvania railroad company at
theRockville bridge, and which we were somewhat
inclined to discredit at the time, proves to be cor-
rect. Both the Pennsylvania and the Northern
Central, we understand, are putting up defensive
works to command their bridges at Rockville,
Perrysville and other points. Future events may
vindicate the good sense and forethought of the
companies in this matter. All things are possible
in these latter dap.

Nut The Most.—ln our pollee report yesterday,
wenoticed a complaint made by John M'Dermot
against Robert Fleming, for aviolentassault com-
mitted at Haohnlen'e grove that afternoon, the
said John having lost sundry teeth in the fracas.
We have since learned that there are two John
WDermots in this city. The one we alluded to is
a Hibernian,boarding in State street. The other,
apainter by trade, living in theFifth' ward, wasn't
mixed up in this affair. His friends will please
mark thedistinction, and quit boring him. If they
don't believe he is I aneeeet let them examine his
month.

TINE FIRST GRAND RALLY OF SRN CAMPAIGN !-

A grand demonstration of the Friends of the Con.
stitution, the Union, and its able and devoted
defenders—those who are opposed to UsurpedOre
Corruption, Tyranny and Treason, and, as a con-
sequence, National Damnation, which, taken alto-
gether, is and must be the ineritable fruits of
Lincoln's Administration, are requested to meet
this (Wednesday) evening, June 9th, at. the House
of Michael Hair, Canal street, below State, at l
o'clock. AS good citizens, who have at heart the
welfare of their country, and who are opposed to
the arbitrary arrest of its Great Champion, Hon,
C. L. Vallandigham, willbe heartilYweloomed.

H. F. WRIYMOLDR.
President of the 4th ward Democratic Club.

CARRIAOIIII sT PllazitALs.—The Rev. Mr. Pur-
cell, of Cincinnati, has announced his intention to
adores hereafter the rule of the Roman Catholic
Church, limiting the number of carriages in fune-
ral processions. This will correct a foolish ex-
travagance which, in many instances, is dictated
by personal vanity only, while it will save money
to thote who are apt to make an expensive funeral
display, just because they would not be thought

either too poor or too.. mean to afford it. At this
season of the year, too, a walk to our beautiful
Cemetery i not only pleasant, but conducive to
health. If it rains, or the sun is too hot, all you
have to do is to sail at M. IL Lee's, 69 Market st.,
and procure an umbrella, where parasols, WWI
and a variety of fancy articles can always be pro-
cured at a low figure.

Pouca Areauts.—Befors Aldermau Kline.—
Brown H. -Dawson, a soldier who had just got dut
of jail for drunkenness; was arrested by officer
Brooke on Monday night; charged with assault
upon the guard who were taking him to camp.—
nommitted until to-day. when he will be called
for by the guard.

A negro boy named John Humphreys, was
brought up by officer Brooks the same evening,
and fined one dollar for fast driving.

Mary A. Johnson, a negro wench, was arrested
on Monday night by officer Brooks, and sent up
thirty days for vagrancy.

dames geemahart was before the magistrate the
sate night for fast driving, and fined one dollar
and costs.

' .•
Joseph Hutchinson 411111113 arrested at the City

Hotel hy officer Campbell, and committed twenty-
four tours for drunkenness.

David-, employed at the ear faetory, wee
found drunk on lir. Boyd Hamilton's steps, and
carried up by °Macre Brooks, Pry and Callender.
Committed for twenty-four houre.

A Sprightly lady was erre:46d by officer Deetera
in 0., Capitol Grounds last evening, on suspicion
13f being an escaped Inmate of the mulcts. While
a certain reporter, whose name we suppress for
104:4est reasons, was taking notes at her examine,.

'eon, she (suddenly embraced him,tzolaiming, "I
will hiss thee, young min." The woman is UR-

-404044 insane, g,sut to prlsou for We heepieg
till morniok.

Ins WAR Agitllll3RO IN .r,:tAtin's ALLEY.—A
very large and , enthusiastic mass meeting of the
colored People of thiceity was held at their Ma-
sonic Hall, in Tanner's alley, on Monday night.
The meeting was calledfor the purpose draining
up the patriotism •of the African element and en-
listing volunteers to join the Fifty-fifthMassachu-
setts regiment,'(colored,) now in process of organ-
ilation at Boston.

The elm interested in the call had .turned out
In their strength. From barber shops and hotels,
from Tanner's alley and Worith street, from "Bull
Run's" classic ground, from suburban settlements
and subterranean "dives" and rookeries, their
beauty and their chivalry bad flocked toward the
place ofrendezvous and filled the hall to overflow-
ing. The gay and festive young man was there;
and the aged patriarch, whose head was destitute
of the same article for which old "Uncle Na"!
poured forth his 'musical lament, kept not aloof:
The front seats were reserved for ladies, of whom
a strong delegation was in attendance, dispensing
smiles and meaning glances upon tboaewho were
soon to wave a farewell to their sweethearts and
"penetrate into the heart of the rebellion."

Mr. Samuel M. Bennett was called upon to pre-.
side, and performed hie duties with tact and ease.
After making a few preliminary remarks, he intro-
duced to the audience Mr. Thomas M. Chester,
who proceeded to speakat length. The speech of
Mr. C. was sensible and patriotic, and was inter-
spersed with passages of genuine eloquence. He
was followed by Mr. John H. Dickerson, who in-
dulged in a desultory discourse, going to prove the
high qualifications of the negro in a military point
of view, and exalting his bravery and ingenuity.
He claimed that It was the negro who first invent-
ed cotton breast-worile, calling up Gen. Jackson
for proof of the validity of the claim.

The last speaker was Rev. David S.evens, a
well-favored old gentleman of 'sixty, who looked
as ifhe had an abiding faith in the dietetic virtues
of ham and boo-bake. He wee the fanny man of
the concern, He commenced by t►unoauoiug him-
selfsty out-and-out, full-blooded, African-descented
negro, and did not wish to be misunderstood on
that point or to claim kindred with ocream-faoed
loons" of lighter tint. At every turn be heard the
execration,"Damn the Diggers." He said, "Damn
the niggers that won't do their duty in a time like
the present; damn the Diggers that would wait to
be conscripted." The black man was made for a.
soldier. Hannibal knocked: Home opt of; time
with a black army, and then freed thif Rolnan
slaves by proclamation. The black man is a natu-
ral horseman, and a better cavalier than the Cow-
caesian ; he is built bob►-legged so that be can
straddle a horse, and stick to his back, saddle or
no saddle, round or sharp. The, white warriors
had failed inall their attempts to take Richmond;
he began to think that, if that city yess,ev,er taken,
it would be by niggers. Mr.Linktun was a good
man, but had been slow in 'maneipatioa matters.
Pennsylvania was afraid to allow the niggere to
help her; and so they were forced up into Massa-
chusetts to help fill Goy. Andrew's quota under the
draft. Governor Curtin would like to call upc'n
the colored element about now, but dussent—he

' couldn't see his way clear tothe Pennsylvinia vote
if he chocked the nigger between him and the
prejudices of the white element; politics had ,
pulled the wool over the gubernational eyes.—
Maryland would open.a recruiting station for ne-
groes before Pennsylvania. He appealed to bib
heavers to enlist. They wasn't going to a picznie,
but to fight. They inueet-expoot to drink whisky.
Keep saber, -take aim and fire low; don't shut
your eyes till after you shoot, and the game will
come down. Let -your watchword be "liberty or
death." He prayed that those who stayed at home
to drink whisky and riot in sin might be drafted,
and that those who enlisted might cows WA safe,
crowned with the laurels offreedom.

The "John Brown" son was then given by the
entire audience, the chorus fairly lifting the roof.
The President then proposed three- cheers for the
Fifty-fifth Massachusetts, which were rendered
with deafening effect. Again President Bennett's
voice rung out for "three cheers and a tiger for
Barney Campbell," and the response that ;buret
forth was like the sound of many menageries.—
Three hearty cheers were also given for Sheriff
Boas, three for the Thud Louisiana (colored) regi-
ment, three for Colonel Danielle, three foe the
boys who had enlisted, three for the ladiespresent,
and three 'eat large."

Forty-seven recruits, lost of whom were re-
cruited at this meeting, left at three o'clock next
morning for Boston, in charge of Thonsid Chester,
making a total of eleven ,htindred and fifty-fivi

sent ftom this State- to join regiments organised,
elsewhere.

No disturbance of any kind`took place, and not
even a sass of fainting occurred. although iho
room was illy ventilated and the air therefore
necessarily on the mephitic order. '• ,

[Oommuaisated.]
Tag CEMETeRY Quarnon.—Mr. Editor i—Ha.

ving read with great interest the various oommu-'
nicationsyou have kindly published in regard. to
the management of the Harrisburg cemetery, I
cannot but entertain 'tlahope that, no emitter what
the past may have been, the future •will exhibit a
system of Improvement and an administration' of
affairs commensurate witb,therequirements of the
times. Its is highly gratifying to•find "Progrees"
stirring up the dry bones of that quiet corporation,
and reminding them of the improved condition of
affairs which the public demands. "A. more beau-
tiful and delightful spot is not to be found on the
face of .the earth," truly; but what bas this fo‘i-
liferous corporation done towards artificial adorn-
ment, except to times it in and lay out the walks?
Have they ever seen or heard of Mt. Auburn,
Gtisenwood or Laurel Hill ? It has been many
years since the. charming uPalt7Valley" of mir
youthful days was converted into a solemn city of
the dead, but how little has been done in all that
time. It is no gratification to the noble hearts of
this generation to be informed that the company
has saved sb,ooo, and has it In government and
municipal securities. We who now live and move

in the days which biles contributed this amount,
wish to see it returned to us in the shape ofnatu-
ral and architectural beaity. We do not think
with Mr. "Lotholder" that a. day of necessity
easdse some, when this money will be needed for
more substantial purposes than mere adornment;
but we say, let the future take care of itself ! We
presume there are very few who prefer to see the
pitiable interestof $5,000 deposited annually to the
company's credit, rather than have the pleasure of
beholding constantly the improvements'which half
of that sum would place in the cemetery. We do
not suppose the company's aim to be to make
money, neither do lotholders expect it ; but while
we have the money, we do want to see such use
made of it as will indicate that the sacred spot
which is destined to receive our mortal remains
has been rendered more sacred because more beau-
tiful.

Not half -the appropriateness of the cemetery
ground is manifest by the present arrangement.
We would.like to ask why a pedestrian la obliged
to travel the 1381/ 10 road MI an omnibus, no matter

!sow for?' Why is net that site leading up the
shady valley opened for foot people, as formerly ?

Why has the beautiful and tree-o.overed carriage
way slung the front if the bill been closed? Why
hoe the nittaral undulation of the bluff been de-
stroyed la order to make a few more available
tote? • Why it it that the knoll between the old

entrance getes--ileoidedly the most pleasant sit-
ting-place in the cemetery—has beenrendered in-
aoeeasible,eseepeby a tremendont distance around?
A score of queries might be asked in respect to the
manner in which the natural appropriateness of•
the location has been lost, and the people inconve-
nienced, because of the former management. We
trust, however, that the officers will assure them-
selves that the community desires a change. Let
them commence at once, andat the very entrance.
Pull down that miserable thing (I do not"know by
what architectural term to designate such, a design)
over the gates, and erect something suggestive and
becoming.. Open the former entrances and repair
the foot paths on the.bill sides. Span the valley
with a light foot bridge between the knoll and the
present road. Open up some of the many beauti-
ful springs, and supply each with a drinking cup.
Indeed, no competent superintendent will be at a
loss to find opportunity 'for ability and taste in
any re-arrangement ofthe grounds which the man-
agers may think proper to allow ; and we have do
hesitation in promising the puhlic's approval of
any improvements diotatedby judgment and good
taste. ANOTHER LOTHOLDER.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONYENTION.—The second
annu4 convention of the Sunday Schools of Penn-
sylvania met in the First Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburg, on the 23 instant. About four hundred
delegate. were present, from various parts of the
State,representing over four hundred and fifty
thousand scholars: Two delegates were also pres-
ent from the New York Convention, representicg
over half a million Sunday School children, thou
making a total of folly one million represented in
this grand assembly. The time of the Convention
was very usefully employed ja transacting busi-
ness which would further the interest of the Sun-
day Schools, and increase the number of regularly
attending scholars. Over thrae hundred thousand
of the children of this State were reported as not
attending Sunday schools.

The next qionvextion will meet Ilarrisharg
some time next year. The time of 'the meeting is
not yet known, but will be noticed in season by.
the tenttal committee, appointed by the late con-
vention for that purpose. The delegates may be
assured that they will be weloPmed by tbe State
Capital in a cordial and hospitable manner.'

REBEL PRIBONJIRS.—Two extra trains came in
front the west yesterday ntorninp, both filled with
rebel prisoners, on their way east to be exobauged.
They will, for the present, be lodged in Port Del-
aware. One of the trains contained 1,466 priso-
ners, in charge of Captain Calberieva, 274 Ohio
regiment. The second train had 733 robs. on
board, under, guard. of Oaptain Jenkinsand a de-
tachment of the 39th Ohio. All these prisOners
were taken in 'the battles near Vicksburg. The
urea lookeds little rough and seedy, but appeared
in goodhealth, and seemed sullen and, defiant. Yet
we doubt not the whole twenty-nine hundred and
ninety-aine'of timid are tired of the war, and will
return serriee in the rebel army, with heaviness
of heart. •

`fluontra's pirtirrr.-'l`6o beneat of J. 0. H.
Shorcy, the comedian, at Drant'a Hall to-morrow
night,.promisee to be ,a brilliant affair. The Whi-
ting 'Alteraand Nallyboymour, with a host of vol-
unteers, will graie tike ocaasion With dance and
nog,

Jug? Recetiran.—The handsomest assortment
of ladies' silk sacks and, circlet'', at prices which
defy competition ; oleo, a sheep lot of corsets and
dress goads of overt description. Still a few of
those cheap parasold left yet:

j 2t Joe. Ketttnineum,n, Ist.
Wn have taken over on the let of April the

balance of gOodsbought of Mr. Boger, to our awn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are mold.
Among tbeee goods are `'

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, la, 18
and 20.eents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16,18 and 20 cents. •

200 yards barege and Isidro, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crish, 18, 18 and 20 cents,
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats. '
-

1,000 yards of linen,gotten and wool pants stuff,
cheap. , r '

$OO dozen .et, the very beat spool cotton, white
and oorded. .

1,000papers pf the very beet of Smith's needles,
5 cents 4 paper; also, stockings; gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, beepr Mists, all si iis of tombs,
patent thank tepee, sociks7,4,t% by the dOsen or
piece. We have also on band yOt, about 10 pieties
of CARPET, Whioh we will .sell at 75 cents per
yard. .• ,

20 pieces of straw tnatting, ,cheap.
20 pieces of splondidligured window curtains.

• ' 0'LIIWY
Gager BARGAINB.-41oenty per cent. Saved.--In

order toreduce steak' owing to the towing down
of the old store and Vailding *op new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-,.

,

grain, Venetian and Rag birpoto also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty percent less than
city prices, until tne 15rn OF .7111111 AEA?.

mr3o--10if
C. Snicrnsir, •

Second street above Loenst.
Penneylvania Militia *ad Recruiting Claims.

United States.peasion, bopaty arrears of pay and
subsistence, lalom, MN, Lo., de.o spode oat and col.
leet44 by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney.at Law, Mate, Third street, Harrisburg,
pa. . 00$38-/I

SPECIAL NOTIC.ES.
.Brandretles Pills, New atyies.

BRANDSETWS PILLS, NSW' STYLE, .
'SSANDRSTIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

DRANDArrirs PILL; NEW STYLR,
Aro lafial!bler eogivetemai arianiosaoliii of appetite,
sick healeehe, stildinesi, ums of bloattog after =alai,
disoinoadsdrowsloose, and crimples paila, and all dli'
ontoiro of the otoiach mad bowel.'

'MI OF MANY (WEIL
ErOriginal Letter at294 Canal street, New York :

J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt.; says he was attacked with DYSYBPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without ocessioning the most
gueemfertable sensationin his etamach. For five years
be suffered from tine dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDI:MTH'S PILLS. The Scotbox did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced s change,
and by the time he had taken six -boxes, fa 00.11 PLZEN
CI7RE was effeated. Hegm: "My dyspepsia,wasgonej
and toy expectations.of an early death vanished.”

AM FOR NNW EITTLIS.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE:
AWE NOB NEW STYLE.

• ASK 808 NEW Br YLE.
Principal office, 291 Oanal street, .liew York.

Per /*lain Harrisburg by . 0.110. H. BELL.
1326-dianti

EXCELSIOR
TUN ONLY PRRPARATTON thatwill instantly bro•

dace s splendid brown or black in ten Minutes, without
Wary to the hair or 'piling the skin of the face or
bead, is

OEISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Ohemists in America,

including Dr. B. OSILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and ban noequal in the eertaioty and
rapidity of itsoperation.

Maantactaarod by J. CSISTADONO, 6 Astor Nous,
New York. add everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers_ Prise Ili $l. ISO and $8 per boxi seeording to
rise.

Cristadorois Bale Preservative
le invaluable with his Dye, es it Imparts theutmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and peat .vltallty to
theBar.

Pr 3 oe 10Gent& 13 sad Pu Wale, Sounding to
$64-4&wlit

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
it.L.i..—,No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliab'e Alterative, 1 ut the siek have been so out-rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-sapsrilla abroad that they are diagnsted even with the
name. Yet the d•ng cannotbe blamed for the imposi-tions fromWhich they have suffered. Mostof the FO-
called Sarsaparillas In the market contain little of jhevirtues ofSarsaparilla oranything else They are mereslops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla cinupounded withDock, Stilling* lodine, etc., is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effactnal remedy. Such is
Ayer's 'street of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
curet' of the great 'variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore, discard this levaluable medicine, because you
have beenimposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have usedArsa"s—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's American Alma
aim, whichthe agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

AYBa'a OAIIIAATIO Plu.s--for thecure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Fool
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburnarising from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowe's, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Ewer
COMP/and, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Pleura:gm, and fora Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, sothat the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beet Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.Do not be•pat off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they makemore profit on. Demand
Avut's and take no others. The sick want the bestaid
there is for them, and they should have it. , • •

Prepared by Da. J. O. ATVS & co:, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A. BANSAAAAA

Ogoes & H. km,
ilia, 1101110ARDNIM,Da. MILD and L. WWI; Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. je4•d&w2ni

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! MO-
THERS! ! !—Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S

ik
Soothing Syrup for Children Teethin . This valuable
preparation iii theprescription of o

'
-

the best female
physicians and nurseitinthe United es, and hambeen
used for thirty years withnever failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof ene week old to the adut.

It not only re/levee the child from pain, bat invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy tonthe whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve .RIPING IN TER BOWELS AND
Winn Como. We believe it thebest and surest remedy
in the world in all eases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in
Children, whether it arises from teething or from any
other cause.

Palldirections for Ilan will accompany each bottle
None gamine =dem thefac simileofCURTIS dr. PER-
KINS, New York, ison the outside wrapper.

soldby illMedicine Dealers. Principal Moe, 43Dey
street, New York. Price only 25 cents per bottle.

may23-d/tw6na

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAW'S -

The goinbitustion of•ingredlenta in these Pills are the
reset of a long and extensive practice. They aremild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregw.

la dies,painful menstruation,remeringall obetireetiona-
whether from cold or otherwise, hewing/HP,* in the
aide, palpitation of theheart, *hitell, all nereiliSenec
%ions, Itysterlcs, fatigue, pain in th•tbask eselimbe,
&e., disturbed sleep, which arise intsrrapti of
nature. ,

DE. CHRESMILLIIII AuLgt
was the commddeeines • mot • iLad* thrkt.dichter
them irregnhiritier aid dellidrtiluse. )4in .04
signed so many to • proiseds mgr. 116
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
aling. *

DR. CHRESRMA,IFS PILLS
us themost effectual remedy ever known for allnom.
plaints pesullar to Esoniau. To all erne they ere
invaluable, indneing, with eertainey,periedieei regolor
ity. They are known to thotteandsorko have usaitkem
at different periods, throughout the 'Gantry,haringthe
motion or some of Ike mbet eminent Physicians ie
America.

Expiicit directioes, stating when they sheesid mot bewog., with each Box—the Price Otte Della per 802,
containing from 60 to 60 Pill..

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, NeW York.

sold laHarrisburg, by 0. A. Besinvart.
Mechanicsburg, by I. 0. DeUett.

" Carlisle,. by B. Arndt.
Bhippensbusg, by D. W. Bastin.
Ohambersbnrg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelatown, by George Wolf.

gc Lebanon. by George Ron. deellol&wle

2tmusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor,
JOE COOK Business Manager.

Monday Evening, June 8,1865,
AND

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK!
The great Gaiety Music Hall is filled nightly

by .

OUR MOST RESPECTABLE CITIZENS.
TWO COMPANIES COMBINED IN ONE!

Embracing the principal
STARS OF THE WORLD!

Being the greatest combination of talent
ever concentrated in one company—excelling
all other tronpee in existence.

Mons► Albertine- Obiriekie
Will appear next Monday nigbt.

The patronage bestowed upon the Manager
of the GREAT GAIETY to,pleaee hie Warm
and maintain the reputation of this establish-
ment, has given'himrenewed "mote to con-
tribute to the PeOPle's Amusement, and in,
proof he submits the following array of talent,
acknowledged by the public and .press: THE
LEADING TROUPE IN THE PROFESSION.

LOOK AND.BEHOLD!
Nile Josephine Dnerow,

The greatest Damsons on the Stage. • Her
first appearance in this eonntry.

EMMA DE MAR'ZINE
The fireatett Vocalistin.gAmerica..eouatiy. Her first

iappearance n •th.l
BoLLANDE,'

The moelheantiful and charming Bengetcoes
in the United States.

MA&TIEnaPERRY EDWARDS,
The Celebrated Jig Dancer.
AARON HARRIS,

The celebrated Irish Comedian.
•

MRS. JULIA EXPIWARDS,
Will eieg her favorite songs to-nighte.

A. *CALL, BILLY WARD,
DE MARBLE, GEO. W. ARCHER,

JOHSNY CARL MUT WEST,
&c. Ste. iSto. •

The whole under the management of the
far faautd

808 EDWARDS.
The favorite original Jester of Negro Comioa-

lilies.

On MONDAY EVENING the performance will
conclude with the laughable farce,

IN AND OUT OF PLACES
(As performed by Mrs. Barney Williams:).

Tuesday Evening,
PADDY MILES' BOY.

Wednesday Evening,
MASQUARADE BALL, OR THE HOPE OF

1863.
Thursday Evening.

SCENE AT PHALOOS.
Friday Evening,

THE DENTIS?; or the ARKANSAS TOOTH.
Saturday Evening,

THE DEVIL AMONG THE TAILORS,.
AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

NIGHTLY.1

Admission Only 10 its.

N OT.A ItTJM DRINK.!
•

A highly Coneentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PUCE TONIC THAT WILL HELPTN THE AF-

FLICTED AND NOT MARE DEHMLOW.
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
P BEE IRBD BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA., •

WILL IFFECIVALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CORM
ALL DI4EABEB AttIEINO FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomaeh or
Kidneys.

Thousand. of our citizen. are eofferinr from DT3PRP.
KA and LIVER DIEIRASRS, and to whom Vie following
(maims apply—we gaaravtee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL MIR THEW.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coatA tongue mornings, with bad

tsste in the mouth ant poor appetite for breakfast ? Do
you fel when yon Hut get up so weakant languid yon can
scarcely get about? Do y n have a dilzineminthe head et
times, and coltsu a dullness, with headache occasionally ?

Are y.,ur bowels costive int irregular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often? Do you feel a fatness after tutting,
and a sinking when the it web is empty? Do ycet have
heartburn occasionally ? D I you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of Wags ? . Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Doyou not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before pa can go to sleep? andthenat
times, dealt you feel dull. and Weepy moat of the time?
Is your skin dry and scaly ? also sal ? Ia Short, is not
your lee a burthen, fall of flrebt-dings
Hoolland's German Bitters

Will cure ev:ry cue of
CHRONIC OR. NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFAgE OF

THE _KIDNEY& AND DISEASEARISING
. PROM. A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresultingfrom
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles. Ftenes or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Diegugt
for Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach, Sour
Erriestions, Sinking orNutering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming of toe Head, Bureel and
D MetaBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensation!, when in
. a lying posture, Hmness ofTalon, Dots

or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
DullPain in the Head, Deficiencyof
Perspiration, tollOwneto of the

Skinand Byes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Cheat,Dimbr,&c., dtc.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Horning in the Flesh,Con.tantImaginings or

Evil, and great De.
presaion of Spirits. •

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prerarations sold under the name of

Bittern Pitt up in quartbottles, compounded of the cheep-
ed whisky or .common rum, costing from 20 to 40cents
vermilion, thebete diegnititiby Anise or Vorianter Seed.

This clue of Bitters has caused, and will centime to
cause, as longue ;they can be sokl,.hundrede to die the
death Or the drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of• Acetic, is titimulauta of
the 4roret load, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
np, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's I;fe and death.

"orthose who desire and will have aI)quorBitters, we
publish Thefollowing wept t Get (hie Bottle Hooflasid, s
Geientts Bitter's ant mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wm: eky, and the result will be a prepsret oa
tliat•willfar steel in medicinal virtues and trueexcelence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in Vie market, and
witl coos much lees. You 4111 hews el the virtues of
Ifeefkotft's Sitter:pip conn-ction with a uocf artiele of
Liquor. at a much lees price th+n these inferior relaxa-
tions will cost yon. •

Boofiand9s German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A{;o-00D APPE.,TITE,
WILL GM YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and F4ietgetie Feelings,
WILL INIBLI YOU TO

ifAXAMIII3P- I
AND WILL POSITIVELY PESTI/NT

YELLOW SEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
ao. Om, dcc.

Tho e suffering

From Broken dolvn ind'DelkatiConstitutionsi
howl whatever cause, either in

MALE .OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
411. IILM11143E13:112"

Thatwill restore thetas to their usual health. Push baa
been the case in thowandei of instances, and a fair trial is
bat required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT'INTENDED AS A

"El 3E3 NT' 311 3EIL .11L. GI- 311.
lb. Proprietors have thousaudi ofletters from the nog

ealment
CLERGYMPN,

LAW fEU,
PAYSIOIANS. iod

Tcatifyieg of their own personal knowlfttge, to thebeoe-
Adel offdata and m 'Mod videoAtOfWonDio. • ,

FromRev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofBrneyelo.
podia ofReligions Knowledge.

Althotigh not dispel.l to favor or recommend Pat-
say Modactage isgeneral, threUghdistreist oftheir there:
Monts and effects, / yet know of no suffieltht reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received Iron any simple preparation,
in the •hope Wit be mat thus contribute to thebenefit
of oth'els.

dothis mordreadily inregard to 4Tfoofiandis German
-Ritters,n' prepared by Dr. O. N. Jackson, of this oily,
beosese I was prejudieed against them for years, andel
tks impression that they were Wellyan aleobolie nth,
tare. I am indebted•to my Mend, Robert Shoemaker,
Rao ;for the removal of this prejudice by proper tub,
And "for eneettrelpinent to try them whir& sufferingfrom
great and long contused debility. The use of there
bottles of these Rifler., at thebeginning of thepresent
year, was followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of Wily end mental vigor which I bad net fel
for six months before, and had almost deeptireeof es
&Whig. I therefore thank Nod and myfriend for di-
recting me to the useof them

, J. NRWTON BROWN.
Phridelphia, June23, teal. •

DISEASEB OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,.
In Young or Aged, Sale or Female,

Are 00.44'removal, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Theis aMtwing from 111•BLAIITI8,waiting away, with

worcely any Alarms their hones, are cared ina, veryabort
thal j suetLottteia amok w.ll have a malt Marpraing

•effect.
• I°AIILIELI7WZIIMI

Nevins suffastair children ea above, and wieteug.to, raise
tbern, will meter regret the day they eornmvneed, ith
theseBitters.

LITERARY MEN, BTUDENTS,
And these working bard with thole brainy should 1-

wa)s keep a bottl, or 1100FLANDP.3 LITT IRS near
them, PP MIRH/ 61114 winch benefit from nee, to both
mind and, body, invigorating and. not dawning.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And haves no prostration.

Attention; .Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We oall the atter•Yon ofall having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that 41 1100FLibilAiGerman Bit•
tort wilt Cure nine-tenths ofthe disease induced by ex.
positron me privations incident to canto life. In MIL%
plashed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
or the .teh,ttwi I be noticed that 4 verylarge proportion
are suffering hum debt tsy. h vey cage of that kind lUD
be reads 'y cured. by Uoonand•s German Bitters. Ws have
no hes tat on in gating that if Mee /litters we efreak*
teed amongoar rotAns. butidtedaof 111%0 might be cwred
that °thee wise wsuli be lost.

The.propristors are dailyracir,ving thankful lettere from
tuff rare in the armyant hospital?, who hay. been restored
49 health by the nesof thcsy BitLra, asnt to them by their
frietds.
BEWARE OR COVATTERPEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

ig.on the 14BAPPBBof each Bottle.
MOE PER BOTTLE 76 CENT&

O& HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Should your nearest&west not have tnearffele,do not

be jut off by any of the intAXlCetipg preparst one That
mayhe offered in Its place, bat Pend to nal sad we viU
forw.urcl, securely poked. by impress,

Principal Office and Itlanufactoryt
10. 631 ARCH ST.

.1" 41::& NA ES 40b .v.
(Enooluois to 0, M JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
tcrllor We b Divaintd and Dealer' In every town in

the Malta @tau m4yl dy

S MMEli, ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

ME -.~-- _:

THREE TRAINS BiILY TO NEW TOIL
MEI

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND ANTIS MONDAY, April 20,18[8, the Pal-

snipe Trainswill leave the Philadelphia aad Beedirer3,ldlroidDepot, at liarrishorg,for New York and Phil-
adelphia, as fellows, vie :

BASTWABD.
amigoLINZ leave* Harrisburg at 4.111 s. m. as

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Ripen Train teem
theWest, arriving in New York at 016 e. m., end at
Philadelphiat at 0.20 a. m. 4 sleeping ear is attacked
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

NAIL TRAIN 111TH Nanioburg at 8.00 a. m., or
to New York 1$ LSO p. m., *Rd at F4111101014

at 1.80 p. m.
NUT LINK leaves Harrisburg at p. mar

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Nail, arriving la
New York at 10.26p. m., and Pialladelphia at TAXI

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at-8.00a, m., andPhil-

adelphia at8.15 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m .

MAIL TRAIN leases New York at um soon, aad
PhiladelphiaOA 8.80 p. m., arrivingatHarrisburg at 5.20

1721120.9 LINA leavea New York at 7.00 p. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.46 a. m., and connecting with
thePennsylvania Nmprese Train for Pittsburg. Asleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Gonnectione are made atHarriabargwith trains oaths
Pennsylvania, NorthernCentral and Onzaberland Talley
Railroads, and apeading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeabarre, Allentown, .laston,

Baggage checked through, .rare between NOW York
and Harrisburg, $6.1.5 ; between Harrisburg and'Hhis-
delphia, $8.86 in No. 1 cars, and 13.00 in No. 2,

For tickets andother information apply to
J. OLYBII, General Agent,

Harriebnig.

Cinzo of travel.

Ip"•9

NORTHERNCENTRAL RAILWAY.
BUMMER TIME FABLE.

Throe daily trains to and from Baltimore and Weak
ington City. Connections made ,with trains elltiPme-
sylvania Railroad to andfrom Pittsbnrg and the Weet,
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Bimini and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTZB MONDAY, ATTU. 20,1888, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralBallwap wilt
11.131,0 and depart from EArrisiourg, and Baltimore 111

ROWS, via
SOUTHWARD

NAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (eacept Sundt''
at 10.19a, M.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.16 p. m., and as
rives at Baltimore at 6.35 p.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Inn.
day) at 11.0 T p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (exceptHonday)
at 9.00 a. m., and arrives at Balths•re daily Wand
Monday) at 616 a. m.

HARRISBURG AOOIIMHODATION TRAIN leave
lionvistnni daily at9.90 IL

NOR.TgW#RD
MAILTRAlN,leaves Baltimore daily(esoeptillanda/

m., Harrisburg at 1.16 p. m. ,
end irdYss shll

Sunbury at 4.06 p m.
IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.114 p.

m arrives atHarrisburg at 1.36a m., and leaves Use
risbarg daily (except Monday) at 3.00t. m.,e,aul iPtig&A
at Sunbury at 5.88 a". m.

HARROWER- AOOOMMODATION TLONlsavy
Baltimore daily (ezeept Sunday) at 246 it. M.. S$
rives at Harrisburgat 7.30 p.m. ;

lhirfurther informationapplyat the Moe,inran
sylvaniaRailroad Depot. J. N. Derll4llBir

Genera! Superintafkim.
Harriebtug, April 20, ldadtt

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TASLE;

1MMik
PITE TAKEO DAILY TOk PION PILLIDELPIII

ON AND AFTNN
MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1883,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trete mad arriVllatUllZTlllharg and
Philadelphia asfollows : •

giefiTWILILD.
THROUGH HXPRIIIRTRAIR IwvM Ileyrinurp

daily •b 2.00 a.,iel„ pad ,azrivekit,Wed Philadelphia at
11.10 a. m.. •

AST LINN twig riarrisbarg dailnezeept afeadll7)
at 6.46 a. m., and arrives at West Phliridelphia atPAO
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Laseseter.

WAY AOOO,M6IO6IATION, via Moat Pep,. leaves
Warrieburg at T.06a. m. 7 and airless atwest Philaiial•
phis at 12.26p. m. •

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Ifarrieharg imp
eept SuMla.i) at 1.00 p. m., and ,mires atWait
delphis at 6.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG.A00061211.ODATIOI, TIIAIN, via
leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. 15.4kied fiftt*

West Philadelphia at 9.80
W'6TW&RD

BALTIMORE EIPRERS TRAIN leaTal RactiUs ,
daily (exont Monday),at 2 Oe a. m ;,Altoona.,CU,••
take brealkfratestai arrives itPattenteg at 22.

PHILADELPHIA EXPEiIIIII TRAIN leaver Her

Mowdallyat 8.00a, Ea..Aflame*oi8 po,twit., leftsbri&k-
fast, sad arrival at'Pittabarg at 1280 p. M..'.

burp TRAIN leaves Hantibmg at I.l* p. it., Al-
toona at1.16 p. m., tats supper, ami salvo atrittabari
at 12.80 a. m.

FAST LINE leavAs Miry!'burg 3.60 v. in.. Altimits
8 p.ist.7 and arrives it Pittabuig it

lIARRIODURO AOOOIIIMODATION
Philadelphia at FR p. in., end ,arrives stllarriebaryat
0.00 p. m. r

WAY ACCOMMODATION MAIN 1e Pliiiedel-
pida at 4.00 p. m., 'mid arrives at Mareteliong .nt 0.0
p. m. Thiatrain rune via Meant Joy. ;

SWUM. D. rairma;
aspewisetwassat Midair/Av. Pinnhe

Narriebury. April 16,1003--otr
1883.

DBILADELPHIA & ERIE,.F4I2L-
-1 ROILD.— This veld line tawerees tine 11orthern
endNorthwest months of Puinlylvon* *As' OPT of
Erie, on Lake Erie. , , •

It has beim lamed br the Perusspfrisada RailRoars
Company; and under their Oneidas, 4 beim m4d4tr
opened througliont Its entire lenek.

It is now Inuse for Passenger sad esight boatmen
from Harrisburg to Dr(frureed, (!oimni /fork) art
mites) on the Baster& Dildllol2, and from Sliejlekt to
Rd*, (Td miles) en the Weitern.Divietoo.
MIS OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT RAI 'Ric

BuRe.
I;esre Nort!Teo,.

nMattTrai— 1.15a.at. I Baptism Trani.. 8.(41 a. ay
Bari run through without change 'tope' ways on tits •

trains between Philadelphia and Ina Ham, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Eaves.

igiegant Sleeping Cars onraven Trani ways
between Williamsport and Raltlatere, and Wilikuniport
and Philadelphia. ' •

For information revivals/ Pamenger business a;•pl
at the 8. E. ear, llthand Market Octets. •

And for freight badness of the Oehipanyta Agents
S. B. Kingston, oor. list} and Market sta.

Philadelphia,. .
J. W. Delnolds,
Z.M.Drill, Ageat R. O. R: Bantle

11. R. 110II37(Pie
Gang Freight igt.,Flitra,

I,RWIRL. novrr,
famerfloket eat.. Plink.

JOB. D. POTTS.
Gan,l Manager, WillisomPast.msrfrdy

.-111-2Eirra. A. CP ir 114:

• NON, • Lamm • •
• t 'VANILLA °ism,

AIAKOND, oNANai.
rpeical, n"

DITT2A ALMOND, Mint'
PUIN Ai ,

CINNAMO,
NBOTARIXII,P 1111W1 10,...

00010104L, (fel 4010fiBSJ lISJOIKed drum, fir
AWN,WM'

Th. abovearsiortioftt Nit let'llT•d boat one of the
lorgootiostatek iieusoo--eieh BOtk and min War
sated..: raiadol wN. DOME. Js 6 00.

BOOHET KNIVES.—A ve4 fine as-
sivasult, eVWin%POOKirria


